The School for International Studies at Simon Fraser University

Invites you to a documentary film screening and follow up discussion on

The Trap of Saving Cambodia

followed discussion via internet link with the film's writer and director, Tim Sorel

Tim Sorel is a filmmaker and Assistant Professor of Telecommunication at the University of Florida

Wednesday April 4, 2012

14:00 - 16:00

Harbour Centre Campus, Room 7000
Simon Fraser University
515 West Hastings Street

"The film follows NGO leader America David Pret, who is trying to put a global spotlight on troubling issues facing this country: government sponsored forced evictions; corruption on a massive scale; the underground trafficking of women and children. Equally disturbing, could the World Bank, joined by global superpowers like the United States and China, be funneling billions of dollars in aid to this repressive government - which is referred to globally as an international criminal enterprise - with little or no accountability?"

-from the film's website www.savingcambodiamovie.com

All are welcome to attend!

For more information, e-mail Doug Olthof at daolthof@sfu.ca